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John Kozlowski

From: Davidson.Civil <Davidson.Civil@nccourts.org>

Sent: Friday, April 12, 2024 5:32 PM

To: John Kozlowski; 'Dorothy-Jane Kozlowski'

Cc: 'Erika Leigh Sams'; 'Jack Cross'; 'Tirzah Kozlowski'; 'Julia Williams'; 'Isaac Owen Williams'; 

Jim Cross; jimcross45@gmail.com

Subject: RE: File No 21CVD500175

Your email has been received, we will print this and place it in the file. If you would like to file an official “answer” to the 
complaint, please submit the original in person or mail it to the Civil Clerks office at  110 W Center St. Lexington NC 
 
Have a wonderful weekend  
 

From: John Kozlowski <John@Kozlowski.org>  
Sent: Friday, April 12, 2024 9:19 AM 
To: Davidson.Clerk <Davidson.Clerk@nccourts.org>; Davidson.Civil <Davidson.Civil@nccourts.org>; 'Dorothy-Jane 
Kozlowski' <mama2nine@live.com> 
Cc: 'Erika Leigh Sams' <wolfmama91@gmail.com>; 'Jack Cross' <orbitalpotato@live.com>; 'Tirzah Kozlowski' 
<tirzahmariek@gmail.com>; 'Julia Williams' <jules0428@hotmail.com>; 'Isaac Owen Williams' 
<gingerfire376@gmail.com>; Jim Cross <JimCross@LexcomInc.net>; jimcross45@gmail.com 
Subject: File No 21CVD500175 
 
Greetings, 
 
A court session is scheduled for April 15, 2024 for my wife to renew a protection order.  While I have appealed this 
previously, which I copy below, it should be noted that the statement my wife wrote on the March 25, 2024 form 
indicated that “The previous order continues to be violated multiple times weekly”.  While not directly stated it seems 
that she is referring to my daily call attempts to speak with my kids which is allowed by the document she signed in 
2012.  Censoring these calls, which has continued for almost 8 years, is in violation of the law on the part of my 
wife.  This is exorcising the rights granted me and the violation is on the part of my wife.  This is a dad trying to talk with 
his kids which my wife is prohibiting in violation of law.  As stated before, if an attempt to reconcile my family is illegal, 
then I am guilty. 
 
There is also a consistency issue as a few days before the petition was filed, March 19, 2024, an email was sent by my 
father-in-law indicating that our son George would like to visit me around June.  As documented on 
http://Kozlowski.org/Family,George, numerous items were sent to George and returned.  This is censorship in violation 
of law.  I have been censored from him for years, even after he was allowed to email me once in 2019, but no further 
contact was allowed.  If the visit actually occurs, what will that do to our other kids who have been kept from their dad 
for a dozen years?  What will they think about their mom’s unwillingness to pursue reconciliation as I continue to 
request? 
 
While I request the petition be denied, my guess is as before this effort on my part is useless, but it is here.  I love my 
wife and I love my kids.  My wife abandoned me.  I did not abandon her.  I still love her and as I state repeatedly I ask for 
her back. 
 
Respectfully,  

John Kozlowski 
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Email: John@Kozlowski.org ● Phone: (423) 716-6432 

Kozlowski.org ● ShofarNexus.com ● ShofarBook.com ● ShofarLeaks.com 

Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man. 

Ecclesiastes 12:13 
 

 

 

From: John Kozlowski [mailto:John@Kozlowski.org]  
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 12:48 PM 
To: 'Davidson.Clerk@nccourts.org' <Davidson.Clerk@nccourts.org>; 'Davidson.Civil@nccourts.org' 
<Davidson.Civil@nccourts.org>; 'Dorothy-Jane Kozlowski' <mama2nine@live.com> 
Cc: 'Erika Leigh Sams' <wolfmama91@gmail.com>; 'Jack Cross' <orbitalpotato@live.com>; 'Tirzah Kozlowski' 
<tirzahmariek@gmail.com>; 'Julia Williams' <jules0428@hotmail.com>; 'Isaac Owen Williams' 
<gingerfire376@gmail.com>; Jim Cross (JimCross@LexcomInc.net) <JimCross@LexcomInc.net>; 'jimcross45@gmail.com' 
<jimcross45@gmail.com> 
Subject: File No 21CVD500175 
 
Greetings, 
 
This is in reference to my wife, Dorothy-Jane Kozlowski, who has requested protection by the state.  It is my claim that 
this is unwarranted and based on fallacious arguments. 
 
Dorothy-Jane and I were married over 30 years ago with a mutual understanding that we did so as followers of Christ 
and our marriage was until death.  We have nine children.  There has never been a shouting match between us, nor any 
physical violence. 
 
While I have owned a profitable business, due to numerous issues that ended, and I started doing software 
development as an employee or contractor.  Due to numerous issues of exposing problems or being a whistleblower, 
many positions were lost.  There were a number of mistakes on my part in recovery attempts, but at no time was there 
any issues or threats between my wife and myself. 
 
My wife abandoned our marriage without warning in 2012 and I have been striving to reconcile with her ever since.  The 
evidence of this is overwhelming and can be found online at http://Family.Kozlowski.org.  You will not find any threats of 
violence toward anyone by me in that, but rather a consistent message of reconciliation without retribution. 
 
Numerous claims made by my wife are addressed in detail below with evidence typically provided with online 
links.  These include legal and Biblical issues. 
 
It is my request that my wife’s petition be denied.  My continued pursuit is reconciliation as clearly defined with 
“Marriage Defined and a Commitment Beyond”.  This commitment I am living. 
http://kozlowski.org/2018-12-
08+1                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                   
 
Respectfully, 

John Kozlowski 

Email: John@Kozlowski.org ● Phone: (423) 716-6432 

Kozlowski.org ● ShofarNexus.com ● ShofarBook.com ● ShofarCoin.com 

Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man. 

Ecclesiastes 12:13 
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Potential Threat 
An assertion is made that I might be a threat to law enforcement: “Potentially due to his mental health”. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2021-05-05+10 
 
This is an impertinent comment with no basis in fact. 
 
Consider my interaction with law enforcement over the years.  In 2012 when an assertion was made against my wife and 
we were visited by a state representative, I resisted their implication but remained polite to them. 
 
On October 31, 2017, leadership of Meadowview Presbyterian, without first engaging in dialog with me, sent the 
Cleveland Police to intimidate me.  There was nothing written provided by Detective Gibbs, but my interaction with him 
was polite and I purposely gave him a handshake to show no animosity toward him. 
http://kozlowski.org/2017-11-19+1 
 
The follow up phone call with Detective Blake in Davidson Country was polite, but not returned.  The audio is online. 
http://kozlowski.org/2017-10-31+1 
 
On May 5, 2021, Sheriff Lawson dropped off the forms to me and the interaction was polite.  The video of the event is 
online to verify this. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2021-05-05+15 
 
 
Considering the above evidence that is offered, I contend the potential threat or mental health comment cannot be 
substantiated.  This unfortunately is consistent with the other assertions. 
 

Bodily injury or fear of harassment 
A blanket assertion is made that combines the idea of bodily injury with fear of harassment.  This gives an ominous 
impression, but lacks credibility. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2021-05-05+11 
 
Details are provided that are deceptively edited to give an impression contrary to the statements in context. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2021-05-05+14 
 
The parenting plan has been violated in many way by my wife. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2012-10-30+11 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2012-07-24+9 
 

Section 6.1 Unimpeded phone calls. 
Section 6.1 gives me the right to speak with my kids “unimpeded” at least twice a week.  This was happening for years 
but the last phone call I had with my kids was in 2016, which is clearly less than twice a week. 
 
I continued making calls in an attempt to contact my kids.  It ended up as five nights a week, as none of the attempts 
have been successful.  On April 24, 2017 I started to record the voicemails and have done so ever since.  As of May 13, 
2021 there have been 1,185 consecutive voicemails covering a period of 1,717 days.  I have been clear that this remains 
available so that one day perhaps at least one of my kids will be able to listen to know how much their dad attempted to 
reconcile the family.  I am aware that some of the voicemails have been heard by at least one of my kids. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Voicemail 
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Clearly my wife has not honored the decree she pursued. 
 

Section 6.2 Send mail 
I have the right to send uncensored mail to my kids.  There are large volumes that have been sent.  There is no evidence 
from the kids that any, perhaps except for a notebook computer that I sent to George, has ever been received by my 
kids.  My wife made a recent statement that they have, but can offer no evidence for it. 
 
This was greatly amplified when on November 26, 2019 I did get an email that was forwarded by my wife from George 
who was 18.  It gave me a considerable bit of concern when he wrote: 
 

Deer DAD  
 
I have missed you so much I wish we were a family again I loved having both a MOM and a DAD. 
 
I don’t like my life dad I need a Father how cares for the children pay money to help you children. 
 
You are walking in evil ways Dad come back to the Lord go to church get in a life group Dad. 
 
I have ben praying for you heart to change  
 
Psalm 23 
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
 
Psalm 34 
Taste and see that the Lord is good 

 
Comments like “I don’t like my life” did set off alarm bells in my mind and heart. 
 
My responses are online and the volume is huge.  As of this day, there has not been a single response. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Family,George 
 
On January 14, 2020 I sent George a tie as a birthday gift. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/2020-01-14+1 
 
On February 19, 2020 the tie was returned to me “unclaimed”.  Granted I put slightly too little postage on it, less than a 
dollar, but it was simply ignored. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/2020-02-19+1 
 
Late in 2020 I found out my wife’s street address and later sent the tie again to George with more than sufficient 
postage.  I still have not hear from him. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/2021-01-24+1 

Section 6.4 School 
I have the right to know about my kids’ activities in school.  Since about 2014 I have heard nothing.  Until my wife 
abandoned me our kids were homeschooled by her.  I have recently found out a bit about George and Susanna as that 
was public online, but know nothing about the younger kids. 
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Section 6.5 Medical care 
While I have the right to know about medical care for my kids, I am only aware of one issue with George.  In that case I 
did provide a written denial of consent for surgery.  I was ignored and the surgery took place. 

From July 24, 2012 document - Section 4.6 Derogatory remarks 
While there is a right to be free of derogatory remarks.  My wife has written that she speaks about me to our kids, but 
also has to protect our kids from me.  There is an inconsistency here and since I have not been able to have a dialog with 
my kids, I don’t know the veracity of her statements. 

Section 4.7 Notice of extra-curricular activities 
I have the right to be given notice.  I have never had one, and since she moved away from me, it becomes difficult to be 
a part. 

Section 4.8 Itinerary when out of state 
While this is difficult to apply, I have the right to an itinerary when my kids our out of state. 
 
Perhaps a relevant issue is that I did visit Julia in June of 2016 in High Point.  It was clear beforehand that I was not 
planning to go to Lexington on that trip.  I subsequently found out that my wife apparently took some sort of vacation 
trip while I was there.  While I informed others about my trip, I was not informed about my family. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/2016-06-19+2 

Section 4.9 Access and participation in education 
I have the right to access and participate in our kids’ education.  Clearly that has not been allowed, especially since my 
wife left Tennessee. 
It should be noted that we homeschooled our kids, some to completion, with the shared desire to bring them up using 
Biblical principles that we once shared.  You will find I often refer to Deuterium 6 and the Lord’s command for the dad to 
teach his children.  Perhaps a blatant example of that is my Christmas email for 2020. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Email-2020-12-24+1 

Section 5 Contempt 
Section 5 notes that failure to comply could be considered contempt.  My efforts have been toward reconciliation, as 
should be abundantly clear.  My efforts have been to have a relationship with our kids.  The state decree my wife 
pursued has not been lived by my wife.  Now she is asking for yet another state decree. 
 

Child Support 
The issue of child support should be mentioned.  It is my understanding that the $888 figure was calculated given the 
seven children mentioned in the document.  While I have received documents from the state of Tennessee noting that 
some of the kids are no longer dependent, the rate has not changed.  Tirzah is 25 and long moved out.  Julia is 23 and 
the mother of 2 herself.  George is 20 but apparently still with my wife.  Since I do not have accurate information about 
my kids, it seems it would be my wife’s responsibility to keep this information up to date.  Otherwise she might be 
receiving funds that she is not legally entitled to.  It is true that I got behind on payments due to my circumstances, but 
have been paying a higher rate, as defined by Tennessee, to catch up.  But am I catching up on a debt that I do not owe? 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2012-10-30+6 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2012-10-30+8 
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Deceptive quote from email: Visit proposal - please work with me or expect me 
In the “Additional Information” section my wife gives a partial quote that leaves an impression contrary to the whole 
when she quotes “I don’t care. My lawgiver is the Lord Jesus Christ” 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Gov-2021-05-05+14 
 
Please consider the whole paragraph: 
 

If you want to make your case from state law, then simply I don’t care. My lawgiver is the Lord Jesus Christ. Do 
you know about Him? Let me tell you a bit about Him. He is the creator of the universe and sustains it this very 
moment. He is the one who is the sole authority and sets down clear rules for us, His creation, to obey. He has 
made it easy by summarizing His commands into two very clear laws, to love Him and to love each other. I’m 
striving to live in obedience to Him. Please consider joining me. You promised you would. 

 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Email-2021-03-31+1 
 
By starting the quote from “I don’t care” gives the impression contrary to what is written.  It is not that I don’t care for 
my wife and kids, but rather that, as we once shared, our ultimate allegiance is to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
If the email exchange is taken in full you will see a man who is still in hope that his wife will again share the allegiance to 
Christ we once both proclaimed.  There is no threat, but only hope. 
 
Also be aware of the full context of the visit proposal.  A good friend offered to drive me to Lexington to see my 
kids.  This is clearly necessary as I don’t feel that I would be emotionally able to drive during a time that may be heart 
wrenching.  A proposal was made to visit my kids at Grimes Park.  This was to visit my kids alone as I stated I don’t think I 
could emotionally take seeing my wife while she shows no desire for reconciliation.  This was not a threat, but an 
attempt to be reasonable. 
 
Since there was no response after months of requests, I found my wife’s street address.  As she noted, this is an easy 
thing to do.  I then stated that if there is no agreement on a visit with my kids, I would simply show up at her Seven Oaks 
address. 
 
This is detailed in the referenced email and I won’t repeat it all here.  However, it should be clear that our marriage 
started with a share desire to be obedient to Christ.  My wife married a pro-life activist and attempts to live it to this day 
as seen in we have nine kids.  My wife married a man who also wanted so many of the things of this world and had them 
for a long time.  But as I matured, the compromises required in my field to maintain that lifestyle took a toll and many 
mistakes were made on my part. 
 
There are clear efforts on my part, as the family website is a blatant example, that I am striving to communicate, to have 
a shared dialog or to reason together.  Thus far two institutional churches have offered silence in return, Covenant 
Presbyterian in Chattanooga, and Meadowview in Lexington.  Their then pastors, Render Caines, and Chris Bittermann, 
have been repeatedly contacted in an effort to reconcile relationships.  Only silence is returned, with the exception of 
Meadowview leadership sending the police (see Matthew 23). 
 
There is an occasional glimmers of hope from Jim Cross, Dorothy-Jane’s father, of a possible dialog.  However, he comes 
to the table, but when evidence is presented he simply runs.  The most recent example is our email exchange below. 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Email-2021-05-02+1 
 
For decades it was simply assumed in my mind that my wife and I agreed that we were one until death as we both 
promised.  Since she abandoned that, I have done years of study of marriage from a secular and Biblical position.  I will 
now unambiguously state that marriage begins with sex and ends with death.  I can back this up from the Bible and 
show how we got to our current state from history. If my wife still claims “Jesus is the Redeemer”, as she has written, 
then it is my hope she will live in obedience to Jesus. 
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I will back up my claims to any who will rationally engage me.  I will be open and unambiguous, such as pointing out 
clearly that when those who claim to follow Christ, such as Chris Bitterman, Jim Cross, and my wife, turn to the state 
rather than engage me in dialog, they are in clear violation of 1st Corinthians 6 and doing a something “shameful”.  Those 
are the Lord’s words, not mine. 
 
 
If it is unloving to proclaim the Scripture to those who claim Christ, then I am guilty. 
 
If it is unloving to pursue reconciliation with those who claim Christ, then I am guilty. 
 
If it is unloving to state that I will not turn from my wife, as the Lord commands, then I am guilty. 
 
If it is unloving to strive to teach my kids about the Lord who describes Himself in the Bible and commands the dad to 
teach his kids, then I am guilty. 
 
If it is unloving to call Dorothy-Jane my wife as defined by the Lord not the state, then I am guilty. 
 
 
It is my request that the state remove itself from the relationship between my wife and myself.  It is my request that my 
wife’s petition be denied. 
 
No matter the outcome, as I have repeatedly stated, my love for my wife will continue until my last breath.  I will not 
turn from her.  As a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, a man who claims Jesus ass my redeemer, I can do no other. 

E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the 

North Carolina public records laws and if so, may be disclosed.  


